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Michael Patrick Lesson 5 in this 24-part series of English as a second language course designed for native Spanish speakers. Phrasal action is more important than you can realize. Do you know how different... 1 12,377 Pre-Intimate Stett Teacher Contributor • Questions and Short Answers, Tags Questions, Mingling Activities is a question-based,
competitive activity where students can't say anything that's not a question. They will be able to practice the structure of a question, their creativity, and their fast thinking... 10 35,902 Pre-INT This is a simple and easy worksheet for teaching or modifying the question tag. Recommended for elementary students who are asked to read and complete the twenty-
five statements given... 14 42088 Alem • Questions and Short Answers, Tag Questions is a good game to play with tag questions. This game works perfectly to help it strengthen after going through explanations with the students. The card is cut and placed downwards on the table. ... 15 39,432 IntAdv It is a worksheet for teaching or amending the agreement
and disagreement tags: then nor at the pre-intermediate level. A simple activity in which students are asked to complete ten D... 12 19,172 Pre-intant • SANA should/should, inversion, tag questions, word orders This worksheet is useful for intermediate and advanced students. It's just to present the theme. White characters can not be seen in white boards,
so you can also use them as modifications. therefore... 14 48,164 IntAdv This is a worksheet for teaching or modifying the agreement tag at the intermediate level. Students are asked to decide whether they should employ it or neither and complete sentences using Pronu... 13 23,330 Pre-Int This is a simple and easy worksheet for teaching or modifying
question tags at the initial stage. Students are asked to add a question tag to the given sentences. Includes the answer key. 4 20,980 LEM • Passive voice, tag questions, recycling and modification This presentation works perfectly for grammatical modification among young learners (primary level). Best family and friends fits for course 5. Find out more about
17 different test questions... 3 8,388 Alem I have used it a lot with intermediate students and they enjoyed it. It can also serve as a quick revision or students can complete it in groups and then compare their answers. After working with ... 8 26,093 Pre-intant • Questions and Short Answers, Tags Questions This worksheet practices creating questions with
appropriate question words. It includes 4 different exercises: a matching exercise, empty filling, finding suitable questions for the given important words... 11 24,876 Alem I developed a worksheet in four steps to train the use of question tags. You can cut it into four stripes as the exercises increase the degree of difficulty. Then you put different stripes... 9
25611 Lem This is a worksheet for early-level teaching agreement and disagreement tags. Are different So or neither, I fill in: in which students are asked to write missing words ... Eight 15,652 Elem I use text to explain tag questions, kids fill a picture to help them understand it better and there are also some practice sentences. It also mentions exceptions
and a THR. 3 7,266 ElemPre-Int This is a worksheet for teaching or modifying question tags at the pre-intermediate level. Students are asked to complete 30 different sentences with correct question tags. Answer key ... 18 31,506 Pre-Intent • Tag Questions, Last Simple vs Current Perfect This grammar worksheet will help you find gaps in your student's
knowledge. The task is to correct the mistakes in the sentences given below. This worksheet is really useful for practice... 16 41521 ElemPre-IntIntAdv This presentation shows when and how we use tag queries. There are a lot of examples and I hope it will be useful in your lesson. It tells everything strategically and helps create comp... 11 10,642 Pre-int
This tag is a simple worksheet on the question. This will show you how to use them correctly, in which the principle is first after which two exercises are carried out to go with it. After the former ... 119,114 BegElemPre-IntInt this is a grammar worksheet on the question tag. It consists of four steps to train the correct use of question tags. I tried to advance the
degree of difficulty by step. So workshi ... 16 18,780 Elem It's a worksheet for teaching or agreement tag revision (so I am/i.e./ I'm not going to be a working man). There are 2 different activities in which students are asked to read comments and ... 7 10993 ElemPre-Int worksheet provides the main section where tag questions have to be added at the end.
Practice is about finding the right question tags. Different tenses, main verbs and modal verbs and very... 12 12034 Pre-Int This PPT helps to introduce echo questions and practice larynism with the help of interesting facts from different cultures. Students look at the pictures and read some interesting facts about the diff.. । 21 15837 Pre-Intaidov • Questions
and Short Answers, Tags Questions This is a simple and colorful worksheet for teaching question words at the elementary level. There are 3 activities in which students are asked to match the questions with the answers given, fill in... 19 25,002 Alem Quality ESL Grammar Worksheet, Quizzes &amp; Games - A to Z - Questions grammar word search tag
questions (present and past) for teachers and learners 12 tag questions with answer key on page 2level: Intermediatetime: Use cue card for a fun team competition using about 15 minutes freedownload grammar gametag question comparative. Two pages of cue cards with activity notes level: IntermediateTime: Approximately 15 minutes FREEDownload
Grammar WorksheetTag Question Grammar Error Correction: Find and correct mistakes in 16 sentences. Page 2level with answer key on: IntermediateTime: About 10 minutes - 15 minutes Download the technical glitch in progress. . . . Meanwhile, if you need this file, just message me and I'll send it to you asp! :) Grammar QuizTag Questions 16 Multiple
Choice Questions; Answer Key and Percentage Conversion Chartlevel with: IntermediateTime: Blackboard (or Whiteboard) Tag Questions About 15 minutes free download activity considerations for board games: On the board, write down all the tag question types you want to practice with your students (see example below) - because it will take a minute or
two, it is best done before class. , or while students are working independently on any other activity. Also, prepare a list of tag questions (or use the questions in the quiz above'). Next, divide the class into two teams. Two volunteers come to the front of the class and give each student a marker or piece of chalk. Then, a partial tag question, like, 'I'm a student,
and that... 'The first student to circle the right words on the board (to complete the sentence) gets a point for his team; In this case: too. Two students switch with two of their sitting classmates, and continue as above, until all or most of their students have had a chance at the board. Encourage sitting students to shout loud suggestions to their peers on board.
Appreciated the winning team. Warning: This is a very fun and noisy activity, so if your classroom walls aren't very soundproof, you may want to inform the neighboring teacher in advance! Time: About 10-15 minutes Next Teacher's Notes: If you print this page or save as PDF, these notes and all headers and footgears will be stripped. You will find two copies
of the worksheet, one with the answer and one without. Add the question tag to these statements to the question: 1 you come from China, 2 he had to leave at 7 pm, 3 he has not found a dog, 4 it is not snow, 5 Jenny was hoping to come, 6 it has stopped raining, 7 he came on better time, 8 we have done it before , 9 you do not like football, 10 he will not be
late , 11 Annie French, 12 it was last week that we met, 13 that is wrong, 14 you never thought it would shine, 15 sun would shine tomorrow, 16 he'd rather go home, 17 he can't sing, 18 you should leave first, 19 I should stop 20, come, add the question sample answer question tags to these questions: 1 You come from China, right? 2 He had to leave at 7
o'clock, right? 3 He hasn't found a dog, is he? 4 It's not snow, right? 5 Jenny was hoping to come, wasn't she? 6 The rain has stopped, right? 7 He came at a better time, wasn't he? 8 We have done this before, have we not? 9 You don't like football, right? 10 He won't be late, will he? 11 Annie French, isn't she? 12 last week we met, right? 13 It's wrong, right?
14 You must have never thought, would you? 15 The sun will shine tomorrow, is it not? 16 He will not go home, will he not? 17 He cannot sing, can he sing? 18 you Leave first, shouldn't you? 19 I should stop, should I not? 20 Let's start, shall we? We?
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